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Die Schone Magelone 
(The Beautiful Magelone) 

The Love Story of the Beautiful Magelone 
<r1d Count Peter of Provence 

Music by Joh<r1nes Brahms 
Texts by Ludwig Tieck 

Translations by St<r1ley Appelbaum 

1. Keinen hat es noch gereut 

2. Traunl Bogen und Pfei 

3. Sind es Sctvnerzen, sind es Freuden 

◄. Liebe kan aus femen Lc:n:::Jen 

5. So willst Du des Armen 

6. Wie soll ich die Freude, die Wonne denn tragen? 

7. War es Dir, dem diese Lippen bebten? 

8. Wirmussen uns trennen 

9. Ruhe, Sussliebchen 

10. Verzweiflung 

11. Wie schnell verschwindet so Licht als Glanz 

12. Muss es e ine Trennung geben 

13. Geliebter, wo zaudert dein irrenderFuss? 

1◄. Wie froh und frisch mein Sinn sich hebt 

15. Treue Liebe dauert lange 

0 



Progrcm Notes for 
"The Beautifu I Magel one" 
M.Jsic by Johames Bratvns 

Text by Ludwig Tieck 

In the early 1790' s, Ludwig Tieck ccme upon a chapbook written by 
VietWarveck(1 ◄90-153◄), "The Beautiful Magelone." A little later- in 
1796-he completed his novel "The Wondrous Romance of the Beautiful 
Magelone and Count Peter of Provence," fol lowed by an epilogue and in
terspersed with 17 songs. Tieck was certainly primcrily attracted by the 
extraordinary poetic charm of this chapbook, perhaps he even saw a 
chance to make a "bourgeois, intellectual protest against the world-wise, 
sophisticated prose and loss of content in post-revolutionary bourgeois 
and semi-bourgeois society and its way of I ife, which shunned the search 
for poetry, selfsfulfillment, security and improvement of life." (Wolfgang 
Heise). As a maher of fact, he changed the story, set in early medieval 
times, in a few characteristic aspects. The young and extremely virtuous 
knight Peter of Provence sets off in order to win the hand of Magelone, the 
beaut iful daughter of the King of Naples. As a knight with no name he gains 
the attention of the court and wins the love of the King's daughter. Peter 
secretly reveals his true station and ancestry to Magelone, and, in order 
to avoid her being betrothed to an unwanted partner, the two lovers flee. 
They are separated by chance and after several dangerous adventures 
they are reunited. They Iive happily ever after together at his court in 
Provence. 

Johannes Brahms got to know the old chapbook and Tieck's free 
rendering of the latter through the Germanist and translator of the 
"Nibelungenl ied," Karl Simrock, and the singer --'.I I ius Stockhausen, to 
whom he dedicated the "Magelone" romances. Brahms composed his 
Opus 33, the 15 "Romances from Tieck'sMagelone," between 1861 and 
1868. Bratvnscalled the 15 songs "Romances," drawing onan epic form of 
Spanish love lyric which was widespread in the 1◄th and 15th centuries. 
The term was later used to describe ballad-style Iieder compositions 
with Iiterary leanings in the 18th and 19th centuries. All these ingredients 
led to the production of one of the most impressive song cycles. In no 
other musical form is Brahms able to capture the deep human feelings of 
love and devotion, pain and despair, hope and comfort so completely, sim
ply and profoundly as in the I ied. 

With their melodic inventiveness, ingenuity of treatment, and 
unity of form, the 15 "Romances from Tieck's Magelone," Opus 33 may 
be classed as one of the most important song cycles of the 19th century. 

Ingeborg Allihn 

Synopsis 

Avery brief synopsis wi II show how the prose readings and the 15 songs 
set by Brahms fit together into the whole story. The young knight Peter is 
full of unformulated dreams unti I a wandering minstrel s ings No. 1. Then 
Peter asks his parents to let him travel in search of adventure. His mother 
gives him three rings for his future bride. On leaving home, Peter sings 
No. 2, described as an "old song. 11 

In Naples, he and Mage lone, the king's daughter, fall in love at a 
distance as he wins tourneys incognito. In his ardor he sings No. 3. He 
sends Mage lone two of the rings, one with No. ◄ and one w ith No. 5 in the 
form of written poems. Finally, granted a personal meeting, he sings 
No. 6. At the tryst he presents the third ring and vows eternal fide Iity; 
they kiss. 

Back in his lodging, he sings No. 7. Threatened with an unwanted 
bridegroom, Mage lone asks Peter to run off with her to his homeland. 
Before meeting her, he sings No. 6. In the course of their escape, they rest 
ina forest and hesingsNo.9. A raven flies off with the three rings while 
Mage lone sleeps, and, trying to recover them when they fall into the sea, 
Peter is blown far from shore in a small boat; he sings No. 10. 

Magelone rides on sadly and goes to Iive in the hut of an old shep
herd and his wife; she sings No. 11. Peter is found by Moors who sell him to 
the Sultan; he sings No. 12. 

After nearly two years, Sulima, the Sultan's daughter, asks him to 
run away with her; and he agrees, merely on the chance of reaching home 
again. Repenting , he sets out alone in a small boat as Sulima sings No. 13 
in the distance. As his voyage gets under way, he sings No. 1◄. Eventually 
fishermen lead him to the shepherd's hut, where he discovers Mage lone. 
Back in Provence, the three rings have been found by the royal cook in a 
fish's stomach. On every anniversary of their reunion, Peter and 
Mage lone sing No. 15. 

Son~ Translations 
for Brahms' ' Maga lone Romances 11 

by Stanley Applebaum 

1. No one has ever regretted mounting his steed to dash through the world 
in his lively youthful days. Mountains and meadows, lonely forest, maid
ens and ladies splendid In dress, golden jewelry - everything delights him 
with its beautiful form. Forms flow miraculously by, desires glow dream
ily In his dazzled young mind. Fame swiftly strews roses in his path, love 
and caresses, laurel and roses lead him upward. Round about him joys, 
joys; succumbing, his enemies envy the hero, then modestly he chooses 
the young woman who alone pleases him above all others. He wends his 
way back over mountains and fields and through lonely forests. His par
ents In tears, ah, all their longing-they are united in charming happiness. 
After years have slipped by, he relates his adventures to his son in con
fidential moments, and shows him his wounds, the reward of bravery. 
Thusevenhisoldageremainsyoung, evenhisoldage is a beam of light in 
the dusk. 



2. Surely bow and arrow are useful against the enemy; the weak-natured 
man weeps all the time in his helplessness. Health and happiness bloom 
for the noble man wherever the sun shines; the c I iffs are steep but good 
fortune befriends him. 

3. Are these pains, are these joys that are shooting through my heart? All 
my old desires depart, a thousand new flowers bloom. Through the tw i-
iight of my tears I see distant suns stand; what a yearning! What a 
longing! Do I dare? Shall I go closer? Ah, and when the teardrop falls, it 
is dcrk all around me; yet no desire comes back to me, the future is de
void of hope. So beat, then, my ambitious heart; so flow then, my tears. . 
Ah, pleasure is only a deeper pain, I ife is a dark grave. Shal I I endure this 
through no fau It of my own? How is it that in my dreams my thoughts 
waver in every direction? I scarely recognize myself. Oh, hear me, you 
kindly stars, oh hear me, 11reen meadow; you, 0 Love, her my sacred oath. 
If I remain far from her, I II gladly die. Ah! Only in the light ~f her eyes 
dwell life and hope and happiness! If I remain far from her, I II gladly 
die! 

◄ . Love came from distant lands and no being fol lowed her; the goddess 
beckoned me, encircledmewithdelightful bonds. Then I began to feel 
pain, tears veiled my sight. "Alas, what is love's happiness?" I 
lamented, "to what purpose is this game?" "I have found no one far and 
wide," the figure said sweetly, "Now you must find the power that used 
to bind people's hearts." All my desires flew into the blue space of the 
sky; fame seemed I ike an idle dream to me, merely a roar of _the ocean 
waves. Alas! Who will now unloose my chains? For my arm 1s fettered, a 
swarm of cares flies about me; will no one, no one save me? May I look 
into the mirror that hope holds up to me? Ah, how deceptive the world isl 
No, I cannot trust it. Oh, but in site of all, do notallo,wyouronly s01.rc~of 
strength to falter; if the woman of your choice doesn t love you, only b 1t
ter death is left for the sick man. 

5. And so you are wi 11 ing to show gracious mercy to the unfortunate man? 
And so it isn't a dream? How the fountains purr; how the waves murmur, 
how the trees rustle! I lay a prisoner deep in frightfu I castle wal Is, now 
the I ight greets me, how the beams lay! They dazzle me and i I luminate my 
timid face. And shall I believe it? Will noonerobmeofthisprecious 
delusion? But dreams fade away, only loving is ,living; a welcome path, a 
welcome path! How free and how cheerfu I! Don t hasten any further, . 
away with your pi I grim' s staff! You have overcome, you have found 1t, 
the most blessed spot! 

6. How am I then to beer the joy. the rapture, and keep my sou I from de
parting as my heart pounds and p~nds? And now, if the hours of lo~• 
vanish, to what purpose is the desire to drag ona pleasureless life 1na 
melancholy desert, if flowers blossom nowhere along the shore? How 
time passes with lead-weighted feet circumspectly step by step! And 
when I shall have to depart, how its foot wi II fly with feathery I ightness! 
Beat. force of my longing, deep in my faithful heart! Just as the note of a 
lute dies away, life's most beautiful pleasurefliesoff. Ah, how soon will 

I scarcely be conscious of the bl issl Rush, rush on, deep current of time, 
you soon change yesterday to today, you go from place to place. If you 
have borne me up to now, sometimes merrily, sometimes quietly, I'll have 
the courage to continue however, it may tum out. Nevertheless, I 
shouldn't consider myself unfortunate, for the woman of my choice is beck
oning to me; love won't let me perish with longing unti I my Iife comes to an 
end! No, the stream becomes broader and broader, Heaven remains al
ways cheerful to me; with a happy stroke of the oar I continue 
downstream, bring Ing love and I ife together unt i I the grave. 

7. Was it you whose lips trembled. proffered for a sweet kiss? Does 
earthly lifegivesuchpleasure? Ha.how light, how lightandsplendor 
gleamed before my eyes, and all my senses strove toward those lips! In 
your clear eyes longing flashed, beckoning to me tenderly; everything re
verberated in my heart; I cast my eyes down, and the breezes played 
songs of love. Y01.reyesshone likeapairofstars, yourgoldenhaircra
dled your face, your glance and smile took wing and your sweet words 
aroused my deepest longing. Oh, the kiss - how burning red your I ips 
were! I died, found I ife for the first time in that most beautiful death. 

8. We must separate, beloved lute, it is time to race toward the far-off 
goal of my desire. I am departing for the fray, for plunder, and after I ob
tain my booty I shall speed homeward. In the reddish glow I shall escape 
with her; my lance wi 11 protect us, my steel armor here. Come, my dear 
weapons and armor, often worn for sport, now guard my happiness on the 
newpath! I castmyselfswiftly into the billows, I hail the splendid 
course; many a man before now was pu Iled in by the current, but the 
brave swinvner wi 11 keep his head above water. Ha! What pleasure to 
waste one's precious blood! To protect my joy. my priceless possession! 
When it comes to avoiding scorn, who lacks courage? Drop your reins, 
happy night! Open wide our wings. so that over the distant hills morning 
wi 11 soon smile upon us! 

9. Rest, my darling in the shade of the dusky green night; the grass in the 
meadows is whispering, the breeze fans and cools you, and true love 
stands guard. Sleep, fall asleep, the grove is rustling more softly, I am 
eternally yours. Be sti 11, you hidden songsters, and do not disturb her 
sweet slumbers! The crown of birds I istens, their loud songs cease; close 
your eyes, beloved. Sleep. fall asleep intheglowoftwilight, I will guard 
you. Murmur on, you melodies; rush on, you quiet, quiet brook. Beautiful 
love fantasies speak in the melodies, gentle dreams float after them. 
Through the whispering grove golden bees swarm and hum you to sleep. 

10. So resound then, foaming waves, and curl yourselves about me! Let 
misfortune howl loudly around me, let the cruel sea be angry! I laugh at 
the ranging storms, condemn the fury of the waters; oh may I be smashed 
against the rocks! - for things w i 11 never, never again be good. I do not 
complain, even if I am now to be wrecked and to perish in the watery 
deep! My glance will never again be cheered at seeing the star of my 
love. So dash downward, waves, in the storms, and assai I me, tempests. 
in your frenzy. so rocks crack against rocks! I am a lost man! 



11. How soon I ight and splendor vanish; morning finds the wreath with
ered that gleamed in full glory yesterday, for it lost its bloom in the dcri:: 
night. The wave of life floats by; even if it takes on bright colors. there is 
no prof it. The sun dee I ines, the red glow flees; shadows lengthen and dcri::• 
ness spreads. Thus love floats away to desert lands; ah. if it could only 
last unt i I the grave! But we awaken to deep sorrow: the boat breaks, the 
beam is extinguished; we are carried far off from the beautiful land to a 
barren shore where night surrounds us. 

12. M.isttherebeaseparationthatbreaksthefaithfulheart? No, I don't 
call this livlng, even dying Isn't this bitter. When I hear a shepherd's flute 
I suffer Inward torment; when I gaze Into the sunset, I think ardently of 
you. Does no one true love exist,~? M.ist there be pain and 
separation? If I had remained unloved, I would at least still have a ray of 
hope. But, as it is. I must now lament: where is hope except In the grave? I 
must take my misery far away. my heart is secretly breaking. 

13. (Sulima) Beloved man, where do your wandering feet now tarry? The 
nightingale babbles of long Ing and k lsses. The trees are whispering In the 
golden glow, and creams are slipping into my window. Ah! Do you know 
how my yearning heart is beating. how al I my thoughts are fu 11 of sorrow 
and pleasure? Add wings to your haste and rescue me for your sake, 
undercover of night we will escape from here. The sails are billowing. 
fear Is only a bauble: there beyond the waves is your father's country. My 
homeland is vanishing - well, let it go! Love is ct-awing my mind on 
powerfully. Listen! The waves in the sea have a sensual sound; they are 
hopping and leaping wantonly around us, and shou Id they comp lain? They 
are calling to you!- They know they are carrying love away from here. 

14. How gaily and vigorously my sp irlts rise; al I fears are left behind. My 
heart is ambitious with new-found courage; a new desire awakes. The 
stars are mirrored in the sea and the waters have a golden glow. I dashed 
dizzily here and there and was neither bad nor good. But my doubts and 
the wavering of my thoughts are now dispelled; oh, carry me, you rocking 
waves, off to my long-wished-for homeland. In the fami I iar twl I ight dis
tance --there songs of home are cal IIng, from every star. She looks down 
with gentle eyes. Becomeemooth, you faithful waves, lead me on distant 
paths to the dearly beloved threshold, finally to meet my happiness. 

15. True love is long-lasting; it survives many, many an hour, and no de
spair frightens it, its courage is always staunch. Even if storm and death 
threaten it with ~merous armie~. even if they strive to weaken its 
resolve. love counters the dangers with fidelity. And all that held the 
mind captive is blown away I Ike mist, and the wide world opens up to the 
happy springtime gaze. Happiness is won, conquered by love; vanished 
the hours - they fly away - and blessed joy calms and fi I ls the reeling. 
rapturously beating heart; let it be parted from pain forever, and never 
may blessed heavenly joy disappear! 

Carl Kaiser 

Carl Kaiser was bom in Mishawaka, Indiana. While a student 
at Indiana University, he received his first vocal instruction 
from Maurice G. Ivins. At the university Kaiser was active in 
opera and oratorio productions. After graduation he was 
crafted into the U.S. Army and sang with the Army Chorus in 
Washington D.C. for three years. During this time he studied 
voice with Themy Georgi and remained in Washington after 
leaving the service, receiving an M.M. from Catholic Univer
sity of America. Kaiser made his professional debut in 1960 
with the Experimental Opera Theatre in New Orleans. During 
the same year he received a Fulbright Scholarship to study at 
the Hochschu le fUr Musik in Hamburg. Germany. 

After studying with Helmut Melchert there, he began, in 1962, 
a 15-•yearcareeras principal lyric tenor, first with the Munici
pal Opera Houses of Lubeck, Bremerhaven and Krefeld. and 
then with the Lower Saxony Opera of Hanover. During these 
years he perfon-ned approximately 70 roles in the operatic 
repertoire and did guest appearances in approximately 25 
other German, Swiss, Austrian and Dutch opera houses, among 
which are Volksoper Vienne; the Hamburg State Opera; the 
Wurttemberg State Opera of Stuttgart. and the Deutsche 
Oper, Berl in. Kaiser was also active in oratorios in Germany, 
Denmark and The Netherlands and appeared at the Schwetzin
gen Festival and on Federal German radio and television and 
Denmark state radio. He has sung under such conductors as 
Igor Stravinsky, Felix Prohaska, Christoph von Dohnanyi, 
Gunter Wich and Semyon Bischkov. 

In 1977 Kaiser retumed to the United States to assume an 
appointment as Associate Professor of Music at Calvin 
College. In addition to the Calvin Oratorio Society, he has 
appeared with Opera Grand Rapids, the Massachusetts Opera 
Gui Id, The Litt le Theatre of the Rockies, the Grand Rap ids 
Syfll)hony, the South Bend Symphony and the Atlanta 
Syf'Tl)hony. 

He has recorded for Orpheus and CBS Records and was 
Iisted in Who sWho orOpert7, I 976. 



Ct-rist ine Larson Seltz 
Christine Larson Seitz is picr1ist for the Carrterata Singers and 
cr1 active accompcr1ist in the greater Michiana area. She is 
the organist at the First U,ited Methodist Church in Mishawaka 
cr1d was orgcr1ist for the Northem Indiana Methodist Annual 
Conference at Purdue University. She has been rehearsal ac
compcr1ist for Alexander Toradze. She recently accompcr1ied 
flutist Philip Isenberg in a recital at IUSB, her fourth recital 
prograrrt with Mr. Isenberg. 

M-s. Seitz holds a Bachelor's degree in Piano Perfor
mance cr1d a Master's degree in Piano Accompanying from lndi
cr1a U-iiversity South Bend where she studied with Robert 
Hamilton and John Owings. Now a faculty member herself, she 
teaches Music Theory cr1d Literature and is Academic Coor
dinator for the Division of the Arts. She has also been on the 
faculty of Bethel College. 
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